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Time Optics™ Analog Talking Watch
Dual Voices and Alarm
(2 Buttons & 1 Crown)

S1 Button is at 2 o’clock (outward)
S2 Button is at 4 o’clock (inward)

Your watch is a real voice and hand-synchronizing Analog Talking
Watch with both male and female voices and an alarm! The hands of
the watch are always synced to the voice announcement of your watch
so there is only one easy setup and no question about what time it
really is! One press of the button will tell you the time, a second press
of the button will tell you the date, and a third press of the button will
announce the alarm setting.

NOTE:

Never use the Crown to set the time! The watch will require a reset if
the Crown is moved.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Press S1 to announce the Time. The watch will announce Hour and
Minute
Press S1 twice to announce the Day, Month, Date and Year
Press S1 three times to announce Alarm Time and if Alarm is ON or
OFF
VOICE SELECTION (Male/Female)
Press and hold the 2 o’clock button (S1) until the new voice announces
current Time setting or Date data.
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SET TIME
1. Press Recessed button ONCE. Press 2 o’clock button to confirm
you want to change the time.
2. Press Recessed button to choose the hour, then 2 o’clock button
to confirm the hour.
3. Press Recessed button to choose the minute, then 2 o’clock button
to confirm the minute.
4. Press Recessed button to choose AM or PM, then 2 o’clock button
to confirm.
5. The time set will be announced and the hands will synch to the
time set. NOTE: When the sync is complete, the time will be
announced.
SET DATE
1. Press Recessed button TWICE. Press 2 o’clock button to confirm
you want to change the date.
2. Press Recessed button to choose the year, then 2 o’clock button to
confirm the year.
3. Press Recessed button to choose the month, then 2 o’clock button
to confirm the month.
4. Press Recessed button to choose the date, then 2 o’clock button to
confirm he date.
5. Press Recessed button to choose the day of week, then 2 o’clock
button confirm the day.
6. The date set will be announced.
SET ALARM
1. Press Recessed button THREE times. Press 2 o’clock button to
confirm you want to change the alarm time.
2. Press Recessed button to choose the hour, then 2 o’clock button
to confirm the hour.
3. Press Recessed button to choose the minute, then 2 o’clock button
to confirm the minute.
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4. Press Recessed button to choose AM or PM, then 2 o’clock
button to confirm.
5. The Alarm Time set will be announced.
ALARM ON/OFF
1. Press Recessed button FOUR times. Press 2 o’clock button to
confirm you want to change the Alarm status.
2. Press Recessed button to change Alarm status, then 2 o’clock
button to confirm.
3. The watch will announce if the Alarm is on or off.
TROUBLESHOOTING:
Watch is running one step every 2 seconds
When battery level is low the watch runs one step every 2 seconds. Replace a
new battery.
Time announcement is different from the analog time of the watch
You need to synchronize hands to match with the time announcement. Go to
“Synchronize Hands to match time announcement” for details.
Synchronize Hands to Match Time Announcement
1.

Pull out the crown of the watch when the Second hand runs to 12 o’clock. The
second hand will stop at 12 o’clock. If you miss the 12 o’clock, you need to wait for
the next chance.

2.

Turn the crown of the watch to set Hour and Minute hands pointing at 12 o’clock

3.

Now Hour, Minute and Second hands are all pointing at 12 o’clock with the
Crown pulled out

4.

Press and hold S1 (2 o’clock button) for more than 5 seconds with the crown
pulled out.

5.

After five seconds, push in the Crown (while still pressing S1). NOTE: Pressing
S1 and pushing in the Crown should be simultaneous.

6.

The watch hands will begin to spin to match the time previously announced.

7.

Please wait until the watch resume normal running.

8.

After the watch resumes normal running, check to see if the time announcement
and watch hands are synchronized by pressing S1 (2 o’clock button) once. If they
are synchronized, you have successfully reset the watch. If not, repeat Step 1 to 8.
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BATTERY CHANGE
There is only one CR2025 type battery inside the watch. This battery is used to
drive both the voice announcement as well as the gearbox.
When you need to change a new battery it is better to have the battery changed
by a trained jeweller or watch specialists. Their training may avoid damage to the
watch.
1. Open the watch at the back. Carefully remove the bottom, make sure you do not
lose the waterproof seal.
2. Pick up the battery spring on the right.
3. Remove the battery and insert replacement battery (watch the polarity ”+” up).
4. Push the battery spring down.

Before you put the back on again, make sure the waterproof seal is correctly
in place.
NOTE: After a new battery is replaced, you need to set the time of your watch.
1. Set Time and Calendar according to “Set Time” and “Set Calendar” as mentioned
in this instruction manual.
2. Synchronize hands to match the Talking Time that you have been set by following
steps from the “Synchronize Hands to Match Time Announcement”.

LIFETIME LIMITED WARRANTY
This watch or electronic quartz watch module from the distributor is warranted to the original recipient for the
lifetime of the timepiece from the original purchase date under normal use and service against defective
materials or workmanship.
This warranty is void if the watch has been damaged by accident or unreasonable use, neglect, improper
service or other causes not arising out of defects in material or workmanship.
During the lifetime of the timepiece, the service center will repair, adjust and/or replace (at their option) defective
parts without charge to the recipient when watch is returned prepaid postage and insured. Do not send watch
box as it will not be returned.
This warranty does not apply to case, crystal, attachments, or battery cells. Should you need servicing, please
send an email to Returns@TimeOptics.com for shipping instructions.

